
00:26:40 Rachel Miers: Hi! We are Cheryl Schmitz and Rachel Miers from Luther Manor 

00:27:32 Rachel Miers: Our audio is not working :( 

00:27:38 Rachel Miers: but we are the volunteer coordinators 

00:28:57 Amy Dedow: I am not able to escape zoom without closing 

00:29:31 Amy Dedow: Riveredge is open. 

00:30:05 Ana Treptow: closed to volunteers open to clients 

00:45:06 Amy Dedow: We should all add our volunteer forms related to COVID19 together and 
share them on the web site. 

00:46:09 Kathy Weinberg-Kinsey: What platform are you using for volunteer training E-lessons? 

00:46:25 Jessica Brandt: Better Impact 

00:46:34 Jessica Brandt: https://volpro.net/masterclass-volunteer-program-return-to-work- 
  planning/ 

00:46:57 Amy Dedow: We have a waiver they need to sign, related to COVID19 

00:47:19 Amy Dedow: We also created a reopening plan ahead of time 

00:47:23 Kelly, Discovery World: Discovery World uses Blackboard Course sites for e-learning 

00:47:24 KATHI HAYEN: We at Alzheimer's - due to constituent base - will not be face to face 
until after Phase 3 CDC re-open guidelines - Fall / Winter 

00:47:30 mandyc: Starting with virtual and outdoor events with PPE for volunteers, or very 
small groups in large or open space with PPE. 

00:47:42 Sandi Budewitz: Jessica- can I get your PowerPoint CDC guidelines for volunteers?  

00:48:06 mandyc: Seeing more participation with virtual events than previously help in-
person events! 

00:48:10 Kathy Weinberg-Kinsey: Trying to pivot to virtual activities for volunteers with area 
teens. Using Zoom. 

00:48:42 Ana Treptow: We are working towards 1-2 daily volunteers who help with daily 
operations. Ideally this would be a pool of volunteers who recur, rather than lots of 
different people coming into the building. We are a group living environment 
(emergency shelter) so we are very focused on maintaining a safe and protected 
environment. I am working on updating procedures and could use advice & resources 



from this group! Liability waivers? what’s appropriate/inappropriate to ask of volunteers 
etc...  

00:49:30 Jessica Brandt: Thank you for sharing, Ana! That sounds like a great plan.  

00:50:26 Jessica Brandt: If anyone has waivers or other procedures for bringing back volunteers 
after Covid and willing to share, please feel free to send them to me and I will work to 
share 

00:50:57 Amy Dedow: I will share mine with you today 

00:51:15 Jessica Brandt: Thank you Amy!  

00:52:21 KATHI HAYEN: can we use raise hand feature? 

00:52:35 KATHI HAYEN: will we get a copy of the slides?  thanks 

00:56:20 KATHI HAYEN: DOCUSIGN    is a great program - phone + laptop friendly to have clients 
/ volunteers sign electronic 

00:56:53 Jessica Brandt: What do you need to feel confident about returning to week/bringing 
volunteers back? 

01:00:56 Amy Dedow: Guidance from the government! We only have the local health 
department to turn to 

01:01:25 Kathy Weinberg-Kinsey: What other platforms are being used for electronic documents?  
Is anyone using fillable / editable PDFs? 

01:01:33 Kelly, Discovery World: Well said, Jessica! 

01:02:20 Amy Dedow: I find that the older volunteers don't want to have to download the free 
adobe to be able to fill out the forms. 

01:03:14 Kathy Weinberg-Kinsey: Is anyone training volunteers to use Zoom? 

01:04:51 KATHI HAYEN: zoom, blue jeans, google, Facebook - so many options! 

01:04:54 Amy Dedow: I think I will offer to have a one on one with volunteers to walk through 
zoom. or adding a YouTube tutorial video to emails to volunteers 

01:05:15 Rachel Miers: Will anyone be doing health screenings of volunteers (taking their 
temps, asking if they have any COVID symptoms) before they attend a volunteer shift? 

01:05:32 Ashley Dallman: I've also been part of groups who've identified "Zoom mentors" for 
people to help coach others who may need more support using certain technology 

01:06:02 Kathy Weinberg-Kinsey: Love the idea of Zoom mentors Ashley 



01:06:55 Jessica Brandt: Kelly @ Discovery World uses the app "Healthy Together" 

01:10:00 KATHI HAYEN: Alzheimer's Association has a COVID task force for nationwide 
guidelines / communications 

01:11:53 Amy Dedow: I received a reopening plan, but it is up tp me on how to engage the 
volunteers at this time. Some of the other managers that lead groups of volunteers are 
refusing to take new volunteers. Somewhat frustrating. 

01:14:24 Jessica Brandt: Great work Sharon and Mandy!  

01:14:28 Ana Treptow: Thank you all so much! I need to head to another meeting. Looking 
forward to receiving materials after this call! Take care and be well! :)  

01:14:40 Jessica Brandt: Great to see you Ana! 

01:16:25 KATHI HAYEN: Thanks for everyone's knowledge!  be happy!  

01:16:36 Kathy Weinberg-Kinsey: Thank you all for the information and inspiration! 

01:16:59 Amy Dedow: Thank you all as well! AVM rocks. 

01:17:20 Rachel Miers: Thank you all! Great to connect :) 

01:17:25 Sandi Budewitz: Thank You all for the wonderful information! 


